Archeology
To Highlight
Annual Lecture Series

BY SUSAN BUTLER

Dr. John Williams, chair of the physics department, will give the lecture series' opening address.

The series begins February 22 and features four guest speakers. Each will speak on topics related to archeology and the Christian religion.

The lecture series will be held at 12:00 P.M. each day and students are required to attend.

Elections
Draw Near

With the election date four weeks hence, the nominating committee and the executive council are finalizing the nominating committee. The committee is composed of the Dean of Students, the president of the Student Council, and the class presidents. Petitions, bearing the signatures of at least twenty students, are required to be presented to the committee.

The president of the student body will be in charge of the nominating committee.

College News Briefs

The Student Entertainment Committee voted him one of the city's 'ten outstanding young men.'

The student entertainment committee will hold a reception for all alumnae relatives and will present them with alumnae relatives tickets. The reception will be held in the Smithy at 2:00 P.M. on the day of the ceremony.

The Student Entertainment Committee has announced the dates for the annual dance and the annual drama festival. The dance will be held on December 15 and the drama festival will be held on January 10.

Chapel Services
Moved to Gym

This week marks the first change in a practice that started over a century ago. The chapel services were held in Dobbs Auditorium, but the students' current growth rate of approximately 25 new students per quarter, and the seating capacity of that meeting place means its limitations more and more felt. So it is that the newly renovated chapel has "come to pass," and the services are now being held in the gymnasium.

Alumni Relations
To Be Held Here Sunday

The LaGrange College Alumni will hold a reception for all students with alumnae relatives on Sunday, February 14 from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M. in the Smithy.

The officers of the Alumni Association plan to arrange for the gathering of the group prior to the reception. The officers will be on hand to answer any questions the students may have.

Alumni Relations and students who have not received notification of the reception are asked to stop at the Alumni Office in Smithy.
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LRC In Wind; Could Go On Air

BY TOM CASTON

Lagrangian coleges could easily have its own radio station. That’s right, if enough people were even vaguely interested, they could sit up and run a station that broadcast only what the student body wants.

Evening Worship — 7:30 P.M.
Morning Worship — 11:00 A.M.
Training Union — 6:15 P.M.

Technical rules are set forth in F.C.C. Rules and regulations. In many cases, local radio stations can be called on the air. A low powered transmitter which is coupled to power lines on the campus can be received only by radios in campus buildings. A transformer, installed by the local power company, will prevent the signal from going off the campus.

This is a common type of broadcasting used by hundreds of colleges, many of which are about the same size as LaGrange. Technical rules are set forth in F.C.C. Rules and regulations (Part 15, Subpart A-Central).

In many cases, local radio stations can be called on for technical assistance and advice. However, most of these institutes have made an admirable try at perking things up, but let’s face it, a football team doesn’t sing for fun, and be it only for one weekend out of eleven or so per quarter.

Basketball games provide an occasional reprieve from total boredom, but even they are not fully appreciated. Some rumbling in the Junior Class at the beginning of Fall Quarter showed promise, but they only sounded.

Obviously, the conclusion is that something should be done, but no one is willing to take even the first hesitant step. If one person or group began to lead, compelling people would be willing to follow. Where is the bulldog spirit and initiative on our campus?

If you have continued reading this far, I dare anyone rather rustic wheels are beginning to speak. A demand in the deep recesses of your mind. There are solutions to the problem, but it is up to you to discover them and let people know you feel the same.

The Hilltop News will be glad to accept any views on this matter in letter form. I hope that the campus’ penmanship tact as bad as its social apathy.

Support The Team, But Please Don’t Scream

BY MIKE CHRISTENSEN

Our game with Muscota State stands history but something must be said before I leave. It was a completely fayed away. An impromptu arry of students reminded me of the game before going. It was Adams, be our most important and that I really should attempt and support the team, I was swept up in the enthusiasm and decided to go, even though I feel sure that my meager peeps would be drowned out in the general tumult of an aroused student body.

I trooped into the gym on the night of the game and checked my way lest I was early. Because I didn’t have to fight for a seat. As the game progressed I found it harder and harder to blame the cheerleaders for their lack of entusiasm. It seemed like only a handful of people knew the cheers and for the alternative was clapping in unison.

The mood of the evening seemed to be "Don’t embarrass yourself by clapping…" all who were all right, anybody you see anyone who really shouted did draw wordly stares.
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Big Money At Stake In Design Contest Now On

Thousands of dollars in prizes and trips are offered LC students in the St. Regis Paper Company's Sixth Annual Collegiate Packaging Competition, now under way. Students from over 200 colleges are taking part, with judging to be done during the American Management Association's Packaging Show April 3-8 in Chicago.

Judges will select the most outstanding package designs submitted by university and college students from schools throughout the nation. Competition is divided into three categories: (1) design of corrugated shipping container for food packages; (2) folding carton design for either soap or detergent package, a wax paper carton, or a cracker carton; (3) a bag design for rice, corn meal, or cement.

Thirteen men, prominent in the areas of industrial design, publishing, and industry, promise the panel of judges. St. Regis will host this group at a breakfast at the Ambassador West on April 7, and final judging will follow. Winners will then be announced and presented at a press reception in New York City on May 6.

A total of 24,715 in prizes, will be awarded to the winning students and their schools. The first place prize in each of the three categories includes a gold medal, a $250 U. S. Savings Bond, plus a three day all-expense paid trip for the winner and his art professor to the award ceremonies in New York.

The department of art of the school represented by the first prize student will receive a restricted cash gift of $500 and a plaque.

Cash prizes and medals awarded to the six follow-up winners in each category, and medals are given to the next five finishers. The instructions represented by the first five students in each category will receive cash gifts.

For further details contact the Public Relations Dept. St. Regis Paper Co., 100 South Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606.

In The Wind

BY JIM BRANHAM

Some students already have a purpose for the new chapel. Guess what!

Others are overwhelmed by statistics indicating that all previous statistics were right; people who smoke are liable to die sooner than those of us who abstain.

As the program stumbled on, everybody was swamped with statistics indicating that all previous statistics were right; people who smoke are liable to die sooner than those of us who abstain.

Continued from page one

BOWLING CENTER OF LAGRANGE

SPECIAL

TO LAGRANGE COLLEGE STUDENTS, EACH MONDAY & WEDNESDAY NIGHTS.

6:30 P.M. TO 10:30 P.M.

3 GAMES FOR $1.00

SHOE RENTAL WILL BE FREE.
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Noble Shropshire and Diane Wilson as they will appear in the winter play.

Other supporting actors, in order of appearance, are Dorothy Flanders, Jimmy Melches, Sydney Johnson, Trip McCord, Buddy McTureous, Chip For- teberry, Kathy Bedina, June Hensley, Larry Kinsman, and Billy Joe Hyatt.

Photograph opposite Rosemary is Michael Baker. Unlike most of the cast, the theatre is only a hobby with Mike. He participated in some high school productions in Key West, Florida, and is associated with a small theatrical group there, where he had parts in Gilbert and Sullivan's PIRATES OF PENZANCE and COME HITHER YOUR HOUR. Mike's three years of voice training will be put to ample use in SCHOOL FOR HUSBANDS, to be his first appearance on the LC stage.

Noble Shropshire has had nearly as much theatrical experience than the rest of the cast combined. He has worked in high school production in Cartersville, and with the Sam Jones Players there, doing OUR TOWN, ARSENIC AND OLD LACE, and others. For the summer following his sophomore year, he received a partial scholarship to study at the University of North Carolina with the Carolina Playmakers. As a junior he had an apprenticeship with the Apple Tree Theatre, a regular repertory theatre in Cornell, Georgia. He also works with the Cartersville Community Theatre, at LC he gave a superb performance in DEATH OF A SALESMAN.

...in this luxurious cotton Oxford. Burgundy, blue or green stripes.

MANSOUR'S

'COLLEGE CORNER'
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The Panthers have five games left in the season. Four of these are conference games. Support is necessary for the continuation of a successful season. But the way I look at it, we have only five more chances to see the Panthers play this season. Two of these games are at LaGrange—February 11 with Berry and February 23 with West Georgia. For me and the other two, these games are to participate in LaGrange College. Let's all cheer the Panthers to a glorious finish.

T. J. Thompson will be returning to the lineup after a brief lay-our with a sprained ankle. Tom Dockett has done a great job in replacing T. J. Ronne Myers scored a brilliant 28 points and really came through in the clutch to lead the Panthers to a victory over Huntingdon last weekend. Hugh Corless still leads the conference in scoring with an average of 19.5 points per game. The team defense has improved greatly and proved to be an important factor in the Basketball game.

The Golden Hawks are another in the list of teams in the conference. They defeated LaGrange earlier this season. However, the team has a scorer and rebounder in the line-up. Early lines and Grig-gars has an average of 17.1 and Chastain has an average of 13 rebounds per game (points and game). Jimmy Chastain has an average of 12 rebounds per game. LaGrange plays a return game with Alabama College Saturday night in the initial game of the Panther's season the Cats defeated Alabama. However, Alabama College is improved and reports are that they are stronger now.

When Berry comes to LaGrange on February 27 with a six point margin. The Tall Vikings were accurate shooting in the ear-ly game on their home court, but this time the game will be at LaGrange.

Slag Corless has the best team in his history, but most people say that LaGrange is a better team. The Panthers have been showing improvement during the last few outings, and, with the return of T. J. Thompson, the Pan-thers are looking forward to facing the Shorter team on Thurs-
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LaGrange Protects Five Points

The top-ranked small college team in Alabama, Huntingdon College, was brilliantly defeated by the LaGrange College Pan-thers on Wednesday evening. The light defense of Al Marriot-then's men held the Huntingdon Harkeys to 79 points while scor- ing 79 in double overtime. Huntingdon has an average of 89.2 points per game before Wednesday. After the regulation time, they had only 95 points. The first overtime ended with each scoring 64 points. The Panthers pulled away in the second overtime.

Guard Ronnie Myers led the Panthers with 28 points, 14 of them in the overtime. Hugh Corless, who is the highest scorer in the conference in scoring, scored six of the eight points. Dockett scored the other two and Ted Myers for one of his scores. Dockett was taking the position of regular T. J. Thompson, who was out due to a sprained ankle. Joe Phillips fouled out during the first overtime, and Tom Dockett fouled out in the second overtime. However, with inferior height, the Panthers proved that height isn't very-thing in basketball.

With a little over 4 minutes left in the second overtime the Panthers took a lead and kept it 2. In the statistical department LaGrange hit 40.6 percent of field goal attempts while Hunting-100 hit 42.4 percent. Free throw percentages were 48.4 percent for LaGrange and 69.9 percent for Huntingdon. The height of Huntingdon out did the Panthers in rebounds by 7 with 31. They had 18 boards while Huntingdon had 21. Two Pan-thers fouled out and five Hawks fouled out.

SCORING:

LaGrange (79) H. Corless 19, Phillips 8, Myers 23, Lord 14, Dockett 7, Morton 5, Drain 1.

Huntingdon (77) Waver 4, Bagby 4, Birdwell 7, Skelton 6, Self 16, Davis 2, Smith 6, Mc-Cain 4, Brakon 4.

The Panthers led in the first half by 11:00.

Florida is supposed to be a place for fun and sea, but the LC basketball team had not found it a very pleasant place.

The Marriott-men led at halftime in both games but were overcome by strong second pe-riod rallies by both Florida oppo-

Florida, 79-63, Friday night in St. Petersburg and to Rollins, 86-79, in overtime Sat-

day night in Winter Park. In addition, va shadows broke in the college bus during Sun-

tury's game and made away with approximately $350 worth of players' clothing and other personal items.
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